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SupplyShortness of MediterraneanRelief

the point would sink to the desired
depth. Rut it is equally probable that
an old crone who had fallen into high
disfavor in the village, perhaps a witch,
was subjected to this particularly cruel
form of execution and torture.' New
York Times.

Workers hi Volga Area Adopt
"Native Customs.Todav Rrings More Competition.

Oil dealers in Marseilles, France, esti-
mate the Mi'ditera nean olive crop for

Aztec Rurial Chambers I'neartlietl by
Expedition from American Museum-Tw- o

burial chambers are among the
numerous recent discoveries in the Az-

tec ruin, an enormous prehistoric l'ueblo
community dwelling near Aztec, N. M.
The excavation work is being done by
the America ti Museum of Natural His-
tory as a part of the Archer M. Hunt

l'.r21-2- 2 in terms, of oil at approximately
'metric tons. This is in sharpOlo.ooo

the
the

ington Archaeological Survey of
southwest. In his laJest letter to

With a box oar as xcci'Jive office ami
living ii;irt'rs ami in a temperature at
.'.( decrees below zero, lliembers of till'
(Quaker Relief unit are fighting the fam-
ine that has spread over the Volga region
in Russia. Typhus adds to the horrors
of the Mtuation and the cold is so in-

tense that even ruilrond trains freeze to
the tiacks jtfter they have been standing
a few minutes.

"I'.y contrast we lead a life that in
c oii'parisoii with Spartan life is rigor-
ous." writes. Miss lleulah Hurley, in
diarge of a unit in the I'.uzultik section.
"It is a luxurious one however, com-p.'lie- d

to She type of life which we see all

PRINCESS
THEATRE

"The Crimson

contrast, reports Consul Wesley fcrost,
with the normal yield and with the ex-ce-

tonally larjre yield of the previous
season, 'i 'lie olive cropSs Usually larger
in each alternate year, tartly because it
is only biennially that the olive tree
puts forth the new sdioots which pro-
duce llowers and fruit. .

Jt is considered probable) that Spain
and Italy will consume their entire sea-
son's production of olive oil, as their
I resent tarilf laws make the importa-
tion of cottonseed oil substitutes from

One-Ma- n Railroad.
.V certain little suburban oar line near

Washington. D. C, is unique in having
the owner of the road as president, mo-torma- n,

conductor, general utility man
and bureau of information.

There are ;2 curves in the three miles
covered, and when the motorman is col-

lecting fares the l,ittle car glides unas-
sisted around the shortest curves with
perfect case and safety at least so far.

It is also a most ncVommoilat ing car.
Certain customers take the O every
morning. Kverybody knows everybody
else, and a social time is enjoyed each
day. The condu;'tor-motorma- n also

i f

jmiscum, Earl M. Morris, who is in
charge of the work, writes:

"iSeneath the debris adjacent to the
famous Painted 1 loo in opened in 1!I20.
there lias been found a second chamber
perfectly preserved in every detail. The

We're Getting Lots of Compliments
On Our Spring

Suits and Coats
, They really are as fine a collection

as you could ask to see Attractive pat-

terns designed to meet your views and '

needs Quality the best Priced, from

$20 to $40 More quality for your

money than the other stores can possibly

give Our system of 38 stores is the

pine and cedar beams in the sinoke- -

brown ceiling are as sound as when tinabout ns. Scarcely a day goes by but
ad body ly- - I American (lithrtilt. Tins will leaveCross one may see at least one d

inir along the way or iji the market r ranee, and the outside world, dependent
andfatherolace and: three davs a so a

K..H n.-t.- .liil.lrn flrotklKll 111

upon lunisian and (reek supplies, as
the crop in Asia Minor is exceedingly
small. The production ' in Southern
France never supplies more than a frac- -mk,w together. At night, one can hear .

tl. r.i-t.- iiiiI nlc!iilin!T of, the crowds at!
f French needs, so that buyers

America and northern L'mope willthe station entrances trying to seek a no"
lit t ivfirm th hut no one niav iro into i from

WITH

Vandvkc Brooks
An drama of love,

mystery, intrigue, romance.

probably meet with competition in Tunis
and (! recce from the French buyers who

knows each passenger by name, and
when the car is ready to start, if Missi
.loi.'es happens to be late, which is often!
the pis', the car is delayed while Miss
.hues sprints breathlessly down the hill
and is helped on by two or more jMilite ,

gentlemen.
One day last Spring, when the car'

was crowded with government clerks
hurrying to office, the presideiit-niofor-- :

man stopped the car while passing
through an old field and .lolmlv asked
permission of the Ladies aboard to shoot
a very troublesome hawk which had
killed many chickens in the ncighlor-hoo.l- .

After the siioidiug. the only other,
wait was for Mrs. Smith to send hen

Torchy a La Carte"

reason.

trees were felled, and on the wail-stone-

the marks of qtiartzite pebbles with
which they were faced are as bright and
fresh as-i- f the artisan who shaped them
though dead these thousands of years,
had but finished yesterday, gathered up
his primitive tools and stepped out of
the finished chamber.

"This room was the tomb of n war-
rior who lay in solitary state against
one wall immediately back of the Re-

cessed Altar in the Painted Room. The
ImmIv was that of a veritable giant over
six feet and an inche in height, who
towered head and shoulders over the
average" ipan of his tribe. Death came to
the stalwart defender of the village
when he was in the prime of life, and in
the height of his glory as well, if one
may infer the esteem in which he va
held by the excellence of his tomb and
the number of his burial accompani-
ments.

"The mighty frame had been wrapped
in a mantle of feather cloth and

with a mat of woven rush
stems. Back of the body there' were
four magnificent pottery bowls, a cup
and a basket. I'pon the skull rested a
largo spherical aso with a neatly fit-

ting cover, both of tlu-n- i exquisitely
wrought and ornamented. Within casv
grasp of the right band were the wooden
handles of two stone battle axes and
beside them u halted knife of oiiart.iie
as well as chips of dint and prongs of
antler for arrow making. A circular
shield three feet in diameter, unlike
anything previously found in tin ruins.

glasses.little
which

boy lack homo lor
she had forgotten.
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INTKKNATION'AL NEWS

MATINEE 2.30
Admission: Child 10c, Adult 20

EVENING 7 and 8.45
Admission: Child 15c. Adult 2Sc

H. P. Wellmaii & Co., Inc.
Members of Besse-Fost- er System

ordinarily obtain their supplies from
Spain and Italy.

French olive culture is confined to
Provence, and is heaviest around Aix,
Toulon and Draguignan, just east of
Marseilles. Olive culture has been
steadily declining in that region, because
it does not possess so warm a climate
as the other olive countries, and the oil
is not so rich in natural phosphates, up-
on which the olive tree depends. The
French oil is of the very highest quality
but it has suffered greatly from the com-

petition of cheaper olive oils and of re-

fined peanut and itttonseed oil. A law
was passed in IfllS prohibiting the. cut-

ting down of olive orchards in France,
except by special permit. These permits
have been issued very freely, however,
and the orchards are rapidly being deci-

mated. According to some estimates,
the industry will have disappeared from
this regiTui within the next 20 or '2

years.
At the time of the oil estimates, in

December, very little of the product was
changing hands and the price quoted
was 4'i francs. Olive oil was then pur-
chased in Tunis at about .')." francs per

that crowded mass except those really
waiting for trains, and so every morn-ki- g

the human bodies which have frozen
to death must be carried away from the
entrances.

"Even from among those, who have
been all night in the station, heated only
ly human warmth, bodies are taken of
those who have died of starvation or
cold. The cemetery itself is a ghastly
1 lace where bodies are piled up in
trenches like so much cord wood, and the
naked bones of the bodies makes the sim-

ile all the truer. The pile is now visible
a quarter mile away. The clothing is al-

ways stripped from the bodies, for it is
too precious to be lost.

"Rut. wurse even than the dad bodies,
left sometimes Jor days frozen in the
snow, are the walking skeletons who tot-

ter about from house to house hoping to
timl enough to live on for another day.
The children show bare skin as they trot
on weeping with the cold. There are
mt crowds of these, but just a few here
and there looking almost like stragglers
from an army and we wonder which of
them may be stark dead at the roadside
before night.

"It did not take us long to adopt the
customs of this country and sleep with
doors and windows shut and a lire go-in- g.

We are learning to smell an open
do,r several, rooms away ju- -t like a l!us-sia- n

does. A mile between house and
warehouse most inconvenient at

Pin Oak Will Droop.
The pin oak in the fall has brilliant

foliage and Is especially desirable
where a trunkless tree Is wanted; that
is, where it is desired to have the
foliage extend from the ground to the
top of the tree. The tendency of the
limbs of the pin oak. is to drooy.
AuniTican Forestry Magazine.

TOMORROW
Wild. Roaming. Hot tempered
Character Tamed by Love

A Special for Satvirday Only
00. Rummage sale. Saturday afternoon and

'veiling. Town Hall Poinding.resents
i A

lilt y coveredP'C kilos lJo pounds! but the export the warrior from his thighs to

Minute Tapioca
and Gelatine

TWO PACKAGES FOR 25r

J. E. BUSHNELL
94 Elliot Street

RIRTHS.
In Jamaica.' Feb. 22. a daughter, Helen

Add.', to Frank f. and Florence (Dibble)
McLean.

temples.
"This shield is an example of coiled

r,.rv.-r- vt to

ia v. a: : v. ) U i

basketry lechn'i.iie. but niiusiiallv thick;
and strong. The outer surface had be;m I

brought this up to 4!0 francs at Marseil-
les and other markets. Some of the
prominent memlwis of the trade expect
large increases in olive oil prices as the
shortage of the ore-e- nt crop becomes
more apparent. New York Times.

coated with mim and thickly spangled;
with Hakes of mica. When held in the
sunlight, because of the numberless re-- ;

Mimes hut it lias me aovamage oi ni--- '

ing soin - exorcise in the open. The six

'MARRIAGES.
Hinsdale. X. II.. Feb. 7. by Pev.

( ahiil. John Francis Corkery and
t 'atheriiiT . t Jc( atighei n Dew,

of Hinsdale.

If
P. S.
Mis.
both

shorl hours ot sunlight are ot priliiam PIPES FOR WOMEN. iii ct ing surfaces. 1

have shone !a.!innitv. the plains si retelling aa. iiue great dik would
brilliance, pcihaps

'l o ha ve con fused
.her who sought in'

Women Soon Have Their FavoriteWill siiiiicietit'y iniet.se
the vision of the a

the t' the soatli and then to the
north there is a line of lovely hills.
l'.. thills .if the I'rals. The wide, gener-
ous streets oi' the city itself are fascinat-
ing, and it must have been a charming
p!ne to live in in ordinary limes.

toe shield todrive an arrow ihrou;
DEATHS. .

In Rraltlcbi.ro. March 2.
Johnson. 2S.

In Noi l litichl. Mass.. M.irch

Kill h

Mrs.
Fre.i- -

Advertising Copy Sent to The Reformer Early

Gives Compositor Time for Better Display

Meei-schau- and Rriar?
Many persons who are raising their

voices in protest against the Use of to-

bacco by women had grandmothers who
smokid. The grandmothers did not.
smoke to be fashionable or sport . They

1.
ofHat we are do- - .viaiv i.ctitm I nllcn. 4,;, widow

rick R. Iii Hon.comiori a m ,
hllance be- - tern and

s,W UI'M that v.

not lust making peopleTA TVS but iMMMir,' lb- - very slight
I I1 1 tin I X Hfe' nnd death for

X 1 . J V ? 1.J K j;ands. and the more you

Used a clay pipe with a reed
the tobacco was long green. .ircr nthese

nd us the

the living tlesh behind.
"A fallen chamber not far distant

from the warrior's tomb contained I:!

skeletons. These bodies had been laid
away at different times and covered with
ashes ami swii pings from the (loots of
the village. Twelve of the hminJs. those
of nine children and three aged pcroiis,
were in no way unusual, the bodies be-

ing merely wrapped in matting wit
occasionally a jar or cup beside the
skilll.

'The l."t h. however, was one of the
most extraordinary which has come to

had been cured, by hanging in the iiarn
i .... r.ii. i.. mi

0, E. MANNjm
ns DiiI i I s t in the whole ruin. The remai

yQrsemcn"7rom rBrands timous nc?.!

moo these ticspcraie oiijv uar m
chance to live. There is food enough in
the world if it can only be evened up:
but the actual problem of transport is

terrible le-re- . All the rolling stock is so
ol.i and ii is s, scarce to put any of it

for repairs; and so engines are
runiiiiiir along patched with whatever
material of iron and wood is available.
Tie- - last few weeks have seen their fa-

talities in the railroad work as one
roundhouse to the south burned with
eiuht engines in it because one of the
oil burners sprung a leak. Alxnit the
same time one engine exploded on the
load, losing not only the engine, but a
nimh.-- r of passengers who could not
find a foothold on the entire train and
so had swarmed up as usual all over
the engine.'' New York Times.

'Wild Gi

or the .smokehouse, it was ready for use.
If there wire objections to tobacco
smoke in the sitting room, grandmother
went to the kitchen, where she lit her
oipe with a live coal. She smoked solely
because she liked it.

There came a time when women
shunned tobacio, but now some stores
are showing pipes for women. They
come in little velvet lined eases and
have push bits so theycatt be unjointcd
and packed awav in a small space.

A dispatch from New York says that
women are smoking long, slim cigars.
Tobacco is tobacco, regardless of the
form in which it is Used. It may be
wrapped in tobacco and called a cigar,
or it may have a pa iter wrapper and lie
know ii as a cigarette. It can be smoked
in a pipe or clawed, and years ago it
was pulverized ami oopulaiizcd in the
form of siiuiV. Perhaps some of the
young women who are learning to smoke
not bi aiise they like il. but because
they think that n is smart, are revert-
ing to the davs of their grandmothers.
ndiatvapolis New.

Direction, hi UHJl jT CZj7lclo?- -

were those of an old woman vho had
been wrapped and bound and placed in
the usual position and then r"t in one
corner of the room. A stout nliuter
from a broken ceiling timber hal been
hew 11 to a point, then driven through
the pelvis and well into the earth below.
The shrunken body thus impaled pre-
sented a spectacle so gruesome that at
siiiht of ii even the most hardened ex-

cavator shuddered.
"Of course the doubt wiU always ex-

ist as to how the stake happened to be
where it was fotind. It may have been
driven after the IkhIv was covered and
hidden from view by some one who had
no idea what substance was s, stubborn
that the blows oi' his stone hammer beat
the lead of the stake to a pulp before

New 1 kings to Wear for
Women and Misses

99

liooK Asrenis
99Fox Took His Card.

lid"Mary." said the niisti
ask vervorie for cards to

vim
toldI

admission:
Ma', nee 10. 20c. Evening. dav,l.'c. 2H."

you. when they called V"

"Vef.'iu. One fellah, fie wouldn't give
me no card, but 1 swiped his hat an
shoved him oft" th' steps. Here's his
name on th' sweat band." Richmond
Time-- : Despatch.

A Small Huaianimrian
A little foil r- -. ear-ol- d returning from

WATCH FOR

"Saturday Night" SOlliC- -

lear V"
Sunday school seemed upset about
thing. "What's the trouble.

SlE

"KATCIIA-K0- 0

The Wheel ( bib Show

March 7 and 8
(Jet your soap. asked his mother.

"They all sang "Suffocate the little
children.' " he protested, "but I wouldn't
sing it."

A three-year-ol- d boy. who danced on
keen-edge- d sword blades with bare feet,
recently appeared before the Prince of
Wales in India.

New Spring Tweed Suits
for Immediate Wear
Tweed and Homespuns are the outstand-

ing t materials for Spring. Cleverly tailored
models of imported and domestic tweeds.

Smartly belted and correct in every .detail.
Shown in all the favored colorings for Spring.

$12.75, $14.75, $19.75
to $32.75
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ONLY ONE DAY MORE OF
3ndise Free !Giving Away Mercha

New Spring Tweed and
Polo Coats

-:

This Sale Event Positively Closes Saturday Night

Pay for Two Articles of the Same Kind and Value and We Give

You the Third Absolutely FREE

Smart, new Coats for immediate wear. Fleece Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Irish Tweeds,
English Tweeds, in herringbones checks, plaids and plain colors. There are tailored and
sport models, belted and unbelted, strap cuffs, leather buttons, large patch or slash pockets.
Many- - silk lined, others nicely finished without linings. Specially priced at

$7.75, $9.75, $12:75, $14.75 to $29.75

Make Use of Our Popular Club Plan An Attractive Assemblage
of

New Spring HatsHi

$5.95
With the above suggestion in mind, why not

form a club of your relatives, your friends, or
your fellow workers, and so take advantage of
this almost unbelievable opportunity. ,

Remember you have the "choice of the
house." There are no reservations of- - staple or
choice lines of goods except Men's New Sprint
Suits. Everything else is included.

Any three persons may visit our store and
make purchases as a club.

For instance two persons can buy garments,
clothing, children's wear, dry goods, or any
other merchandise, and we give the third person
one of the same kind and value free. Then you
can adjust the average price between yourselves.

.i:ilM!!,:..,ii!:;.'i':,;l I'll'.'!!.'(!!;.:!! lEt' 151' :t.'l'i..li,.lii.!.;!!l.:Ui!"!i!l

Si

Scores of smartly fashioned models, hardly
two alike; developed in the foremost straws
and fabrics and embracing a distinctly uncom-
mon variety of shapes in the distinctly fas-

cinating new colors.

Sport Hats at $2.95, $3.95
and $4.95

New crushable models, in twoscolor
straw - and wool combinations, in all the fa-

vored colorings.

Est!
1PEARSON & HUNTGOODNOW,

Braitleboro's Department Store
m
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